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For all you romantics out there—try our St Valentine’s Day wordsearch
February
Red
Friend
Heart
Chocolate
Hug
Valentine
Gift
Kiss
Card
Sweetheart
Candy
Cupid
Love
Pink
February 2017
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SERVICES
SERVICES
5th Feb—4th Sunday before Lent
11.30 am Holy Communion

Flower Rota ~ January-February
READER
Kate Irving
1 Corinthians 2 –v– 1-12

……

Mrs M Porter & Mr D Boden

Jan 8th

……

Miss E Lennon

Jan 15th

……

Mr & Mrs B McDowell

Jan 22nd

……

Mrs M McDougall—in memory of parents Walter &
Elizabeth Ditty

Tom Jones

12th Feb—3rd Sunday before Lent
11.30 am Morning Prayer

Matthew 5 –v– 21-37

19th Feb—2nd Sunday before Lent
11.30 am Holy Communion

Genesis 1 –v– 1-2 –v-3

26th Feb—Sunday before Lent
11.30 pm Family Service

Jan 1st

Libby Garstang

Jennifer McMullan

Jan 29th

……

Mr T Reilly

Feb 5th

……

The Fitzsimmons family in memory of their mother Martha

Feb 12th

……

Mr & Mrs P Copley

Feb 19th

……

The Ingram Family—in memory of loved ones

Matthew 17 –v– 1-9

Mrs L Smyth—in memory of Jim, loving husband, Dad,
Grandad & Great-Grandad, and loved ones

Feb 26th

Thursday Lunchtime Services
The Thursday services take place each week at 12.30 pm
in the
Chapel of the Holy Spirit.
Everyone will be made very welcome at this short
service, followed by lunch in the church hall.
Hope to see you there.

The Church of Ireland “Safeguarding Trust” Policy operates in this church. Panel
Members are the Rev Robin Moore, Mr Cecil Dunwoody and Mr Peter Ainley.
Notices to this effect have been placed in the church and halls.
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……

Vacant

Christian Burial
Brian Matthews
29 Breda Drive
3rd January 2017 (died 26th December 2016)

We send our condolences to Jean and the family circle on the loss of
Brian. Brian was a man who didn't like any fuss. He was a kind,
family man who never complained when he was ill and he was always
there to help others. God bless.

Nunc Dimittis

Articles for the March magazine should be with Kate Irving by
Sunday 12th February 2017.
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Life in the Sixties!























Pasta was not eaten in Australia.
Curry was a surname.
A takeaway was a mathematical problem.
A pizza was something to do with a
leaning tower.
All potato crisps were plain; the only choice we had was
whether to put the salt on or not.
Rice was only eaten as a milk pudding.
A Big Mac was what we wore when it was raining.
Oil was for lubricating, fat was for cooking.
Tea was made in a teapot using tea leaves and never green.
Sugar enjoyed a good press in those days, and was regarded
as being white gold. Cubed sugar was regarded as posh.
Fish didn't have fingers in those days.
Eating raw fish was called poverty, not sushi.
None of us had ever heard of yoghurt.
Healthy food consisted of anything edible.
People who didn't peel potatoes were regarded as lazy.
Indian restaurants were only found in India.
Cooking outside was called camping.
"Kebab" was not even a word, never mind a food.
Prunes were medicinal.
Surprisingly, muesli was readily available, it was called cattle
feed.
Water came out of the tap. If someone had suggested
bottling it and charging more than petrol for it, they would
have become a laughing stock!
But the one thing that we never ever had on our table in the
sixties .....

The Rector writes . . .

Hello,
In Chapter 4, St Luke, we have the oldest account of a synagogue
service. On entering the building the worshippers said a private
prayer. There was then a public confession of faith. There was a
lesson from the prophets, a prayer and then came the sermon—
sound familiar? They also had a fixed scheme of readings—just like
us.
Luke 4:21 “And He began to say to them, Today this scripture has
been fulfilled in your hearing". The "Today" of Jesus in the
Nazareth synagogue is still addressed to us. We can all be poor in
spirit—we need the Good News. Release of the captives—we all
need released from our sins. Recovering of sight to the blind—we all
need the light of Christ and the light of the Gospel. Liberty to those
who are oppressed—the Gospel of Jesus Christ sets us free.
"Today" this scripture has been fulfilled in my hearing and in your
hearing."

God bless
Robin Moore

Elbows or Phones!
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Family Worker update
….
Our Parent and
Toddler group
continues to meet on
Thursdays 10.00 am—12 noon.
In the Wednesday Women’s Group
and under the direction of ’Nourish’,
we are still embarking upon our
cookery classes! This group also
meets from 10.00 am—12 noon.

Gift Day Appeal 2016
The usual generosity of our
parishioners has again been
reflected in the Annual Gift Day
Appeal. The total of £460 has
been donated.
We offer our sincere thanks and
assure everyone that this money
will be put to very good use in
the maintenance and restoration
of our beautiful church.

THOUGHT
FOR THE
MONTH
Stop focusing on how
stressed you are and
remember how blessed
you are.

The Select Vestry

Alison

Crosslinks Missionary Society

For your diary

Ladies’ Guild

Wed 8th Feb

Select Vestry

Mon 13th Feb 7.30 pm

Snooker Club

Tuesdays

Lena and Cecil

7.00 pm

Women’s Group Wednesdays

10-12 noon

Parents and
Toddlers

Thursdays

10-12 noon

Midweek
Services

Thursdays

12.30 pm

BB

Thurs

6.30 pm
onwards

GOD’s word to GOD’s world

Thank you most sincerely to all those who contributed to the above
Missionary Society. This generous giving is greatly appreciated. The
amount of £901.47 was received

7.30 pm

“It’s for my teacher. Do you
have one with love spelt right?”

DO YOU JUST BELONG?

The 147s!
Great photo of
some of the
Snooker Club
members. Have
you read the
comments on our
Facebook page?!
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Are you an active member—the kind that would be missed?
Or are you just contented that your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings, and mingle with the flock?
Or do you stay at home and criticise and knock?
Do you ever go to visit a member who is sick?
Or leave the work to just a few, then talk about the ‘clique’?
There’s quite a programme scheduled—that I’m sure you’ve heard about,
And we certainly would appreciate it if you came to help us out.
So come to the meetings often, and help with hand and heart
Don’t just be a member—dig in and do your part.
Think this over, friend: you know right from wrong,
Are you an active member—or do you just—BELONG?
9

for our younger readers ....
Here’s a nice Valentine picture for you to colour in. You could
give it to mum, dad or a special friend!

~ Parish Prayer List ~
asked to include the following in your daily prayers. Take 4 or 5 names per day and ask for
Y ouGod’sare blessing
on each one. Some of our parishioners will remain on the list permanently,
especially those who are in homes of one kind or another, housebound or suffering from chronic and
ongoing conditions. If you know of someone whose name should be added, please inform the Rector
or one of the church wardens. No name has been omitted intentionally.

NH = Nursing Home; CH = Care Home;
RH = residential home]
Martha Armstrong, Masserene NH, Antrim
David Baird, Fairhaven RH, North Rd
Margaret Clarke, Redburn, B’Hinch NH
Mina Henry, Arlington House, North Pde
Annie Jenkins, Carryduff NH
Eileen Ross, Beechill House CH

John Burns
Warren Crawford
Jim Garstang
Gloria Graham
Edna King
Frances McClean
David & Emily Mason
Jean Matthews

Naomi & Tom Reilly
Jim Shields
Laura Smyth
Stella Spackman
David Stephenson
Roy & Ena Taylor
Greta Wilson

This is an appeal on behalf of Family Care Adoption Services.
Family Care Adoption Services is a voluntary adoption agency with
offices in Derry/Londonderry and in Belfast. We provide an adoption
service throughout all of Northern Ireland. A core part of our work is to
place children with new adoptive families. These children are often
from the care system and may have had a difficult start in life. We are
experienced in finding families for these children but given the number
of children being referred and their specific needs we are always
looking for families to come forward.
Family Care Adoption Services is presently seeking to recruit adoptive
families for babies and young children.
For a free information pack please contact us at:
Telephone: 028 90 691133 Monday to Friday 9 – 1 p.m.
Email: anne.ohagan@familycaresociety.org
Website:

www.familycaresociety.co.uk
Thank You
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REGISTER OF VESTRYMEN
The Register of Vestrymen is
currently open.
Anyone who
wishes to vote or be voted for at the
Easter General Vestry, must have
signed this register. Please speak to
one of the church wardens if your
name is not already recorded.
This year, the Easter General Vestry
meeting will be held on Monday
24th April—more details next
month.

Our friends in
St Aidan’s have
extended a warm
invitation to
everyone in regard
to the following
events:
On Saturday 4th February,
from 10.00 till 12.00, ‘Big
Breakfast’.
On Sunday 26th February, a
production of ‘Joseph and his
Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat’ in St Aidan’s
church at 6.00 pm.
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WINTER CHILLS …...

O

Ladies’ Guild

ver the winter period the
church has been very cold
during Sunday services. This is
due to the shortcomings of our
old heating system and to the
many draughts that creep
through.

t's good to see the boys back
after the Christmas break.
Over the next few months they
will be working hard to gain
their badges as the end of the
session approaches.

We wish to thank the
congregation for its
understanding and assure
everyone that we are trying
very hard to rectify the
situation. Unfortunately,
current church finances limit
the extent to which this can be
improved.

A few weeks ago the boys tried
their hand at decorating
gingerbread men. If they had
been on a certain game show
which was on television a
number of years ago, they
would have scored 10/10 ~
including decorating
themselves!

Nonetheless, we hope you all
agree that whilst the building
may be chilly at times, the
warmth and friendship within
our congregation is ever
constant!

The Select Vestry
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LOWER
ROTA 2017

Thank you to everyone who
has so generously contributed
to the Flower Rota for this
year. There are still one or
two vacancies. If anyone else
is interested, please see Kate.

I

William McMillan
Captain 1st Irish Company

Food Safety
On Monday 16th January, a
group of people from the
parish undertook a ‘Food
Safety & Hygiene’ course,
followed by an examination.
It’s now a legal requirement
that those preparing food for
public consumption hold this
qualification.
To date we
don’t have our exam results,
but fingers crossed we all
pass! We’ll let you know!

we had a
A sveryusual, enjoyable

afternoon
on
Saturday 7th January,
when we met in La
Mon House Hotel for our New Year
Lunch. It was a good thing that
we were in a private room,
because as the saying goes, ‘the
craic was mighty’! The food, as
ever, was excellent and I don’t
think there’d have been too many
dinners made that evening!
We’re having an interesting
evening at our February meeting,
when we welcome a speaker from
Northern Ireland Assistance Dogs,
who provide Medical Alert Dogs to
young people and adults with
unpredictable brittle diabetes.
We will also be given the
opportunity to meet very special
guests—in the form of one or two
of the actual working dogs.

We know ma ny no n -guild
members might be interested in
this, so please, if you are free and
would like to come along, you will
be most welcome. For visitors,
we just ask that a £2 donation be
made. So mark this date in your
diary—Wednesday 8th February at
7.30 pm.
Joan Rodgers—President
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